A 3D multi-fold GPR investigation was canied Out in the archaeological park of Aquileia in the framework of a survey proposed by the local supenntendency of cultural heritage. Primary objective of the work was the identification of targets of potential archaeological interest in a polygon of approximately 2800 sqm in area, which borders the town cemetery to the north. The comparison of single-fold and multi-fold test profiles encouraged the design of a complete multi-fold grid. The 3-D option was chosen to correlate and map targets of limited dimensions. Targets of possible archaeological interest were identified at estimated depths not exceeding 200 cm in the part of the dataset processed to date. The comparison of single-fold and multi-fold 2-D and 3-D results shows an approximate 600% SNR enhancement for most of the observed targets with a net peak for a flat reflector which represents the major shallow discontinuity in the electric prop ei-ties of the soil and it is possibly associated with the base of the chaotic layer of recent deposition.. A large number of the interpreted targets was identified by means of the integrated interpretation of stack and prestack records, velocity analysis panels and 3-D data volumes.
technology resulted in several successful studies, mainly focusing on geological targets (Grasmück and Green, 1996; Jol et al., 1966) . In the present work we integrate multi-fold and 3-D GPR techniques to exploit the image enhancement capability of the former ones and the redundancy of information obtained from pre-stack, stack and 3-D data analysis.
SOIL CONDITIONS AND FLELD DATA ACQUISITION The investigated soil is a sandy loam with minor percentage of day (10% approx), extensively reworked and locally excavated during this century. The targets revealed to date by excavations performed in the whole Aquileia area are ruined bnck walis, dismpted limestone cotumns, pavenients and floors of variable extension. The chaotic soil conditions result in a very poor SNR in all the exploratory single-fold profiles obtained in the area and large variations in the response of the scatterers are frequently observed as a flinction of offset. Most of the scatterers are buried at estimated depths ranging between 40 cm and 250 cm. More than 5 km of 1000% fold profiles with minimum and maximum offset of 100 cm and 280 cm respectively, 50 cm of crossline spacing and 10 cm of inline spatial sampling were obtained using a RAMAC GPR equipped with 100 Mhz, 200 MI-lz and 400 MHz antennas. A commori offset acquisition scheme was used but CDP gathers with maximum offset of 400 cm and TO cm trace spacing were obtained at selected locations on each profile to perform accurate velocity analyses and to compare the resuits obtained with different antenna-ground couplings (rather loose in the common offset case). The CDP acquisition was performed in the inline and cross-line direction to check variations of veto city and amplitude with azimuth which might be of use in the correlation of the potential targets.
DATA IROCESSING AND INTERJRETATION The processing sequence and parameters were designed and optimezed through the analysis of a ten percent of the whole grid (11 profiles out of 115). The pre-processing phase was based on the following procedures: -Static shift to remove the time-zero drift. Topographic variations in the investigated area do not exceed ± 10 cm and the time-zero drift removal is therefore the only static correction applied. -DC removal.
-Band pass ifiter. The following five step processing sequence was then applied: -Horizontal high pass filtering of common offset records -2-D amplitude decay correction -Velocity analysis (2-D and azimuthal) -FK filtering -Stack/weighted stack An interpretation procedure based on the integrated analysis of pre-stack records, velocity analyses, stack sections and 3-D data was used to reconstruct a map of the observed georadar anomaLies. RESULTS Targets of possible archaeological mterest were identified at estimated depths not exceeding 200 cm in the part of the dataset processed to date. A prominent shallow target, interpreted at an approximate depth of 140 cm (Fig.la,b, diffiactîon apex B) , exhibits an EW trend in the 3-D grid. A strong and flat reflector, locally dipping to the north, is interpreted and correlated in the multifold protiles (Fig.2, Horizon 'A' ). Such reflector represents the major shallow discontinuity in the electric properties of the soil and it is possibly associated with the base of the chaotic layer of recent deposition. DISCUSSION The comparison of single-fold and multi-fold 2-D and 3-D results shows an approximate 600% SNR enhancement for most of the observed targets with a net peak for the flat reflector. The integrated interpretation of stack and pre-stack records, velocity analysis panels and 3-D data 
